Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Noise as an undesired sound is considered a nuisance in our working and social lives. Industrial and metropolitan noise propagation is recognized as an engineering problem and experts have attempted to mitigate it through sound absorbers \[[@CR1]--[@CR5]\]. Zent and John (2007) stated that there is no single material with the best performance for the sound absorption \[[@CR6]\]. The porosity of the perforated panels and the density of the materials considerably could affect the acoustic impedance and the absorption coefficient \[[@CR7]\]. Some authors advised improving the acoustical properties of the absorbers, by using newer multi-layered absorbents constructed from porous mineral fibers as the more efficient sound absorbers \[[@CR8]\]. These materials are reported to have a higher efficiency of sound absorption in the mid and high frequencies because of their structures, but for low frequencies, their acoustical properties required to be optimized by the multi-layered absorbers \[[@CR9]\].

Wang and Torng (2001) have conducted a research on the porous fiber materials, rock wool, and glass manufactured fibers in Taiwan and reported similar to sound absorptivity as the fiberglass. However, the increased thickness of these panels could improve the ability of the sound absorption, especially in the low to mid frequency range \[[@CR10], [@CR11]\]. Hong et al. (2007) found that a composite panel the consisting of a perforated panel, rubber particles, porous material, Polyurethane (PU) foam and glass wool can attenuate the sound considerably \[[@CR11]\].

The attenuation of low to mid frequency sounds by absorbents is reported to be controversial according to some investigators \[[@CR2], [@CR12]\]. It was stated that the dynamics of dissipative force has the quadratic proportional rate to the frictional forces and fluxes, and the higher density of these materials enhanced the dissipation and absorption. Generally, there is a low absorptivity at the low to mid frequency regions with the homogenous materials \[[@CR13]\]. The absorption of mid to low frequency sounds which is more prevalent in the industrial settings is more difficult than the higher frequencies ones. In the most of industrial and environmental settings, the absorption at lower frequencies noises are desired. So the influence factors such as thickness and weight are limited and sound absorbers with different flow resistivity can be used to achieve the expected results \[[@CR14]\]. Zulkifli et al. (2008) have conducted a study on the acoustic properties of multi-layered coir fibers. They have indicated that the porosity and the density of the perforated panel may really influence acoustic impedance and absorbent coefficient of the panel \[[@CR15]\]. It is also reported that different factors could influence the performance of the sound absorbers such as fiber diameter (in the fiber absorbers) porosity, thickness, resistance to flow, and density. For example, the finer fiber diameter and the resistance to air flow, density and thickness are higher could increase absorption. It should be noted that there are some limitations for these parameters, i.e. if the flow resistance is 1000 to 2000 MKS, absorbent can improve and in more or fewer amounts it could have no effect or attenuate absorption \[[@CR16]\]. Lee and Chen (2001) reported that acoustic absorption of multi-layered materials are better than the perforated panel which has airspace that is located behind the holes \[[@CR17]\].

The technical problem associated with the mid to low-frequency sound absorption in porous materials was a large amplitude of impedance characteristics in these frequencies. With the acoustic wave propagation through porous materials, porous fibers exert a drag force on the oscillated air particles, and irregular change of air flow will generate a virtual mass. The aggregation of drag force and virtual mass could form the complex density of porous materials \[[@CR18]\]. The imaginary part of the complex density was reported to be inversely proportional to the frequency and is very high in low frequencies. Thus, the impedance characteristic is very large in mid to low-frequencies. Because of the high impedance between porous materials and air, the entrance of acoustic wave to the porous material was reported to be more difficult for the most of the acoustic wave. As a result, the performance of the absorption at low-frequencies was insufficient. However the thicker layer with more porosity reported to have smaller impedance characteristics, and, a quarter wavelength thickness was claimed to suitable for such absorbent. For example, for the frequency of 100 Hz, an absorber with a thickness of almost 0.85 cm was advised \[[@CR19]\].

In order to optimize sound absorption, it was generally advised to predict and calculate the absorption based on the dependent parameters and optimize the parameters to obtain the desired absorption. Mechel et al. proposed diagrams for both monolayer and multi-layered absorbers with consideration of two parameters of thickness and air flow resistance, to combine the influence of the frequency \[[@CR20]\]. Liu and Chen et al. applied the Johnson-Allard model for calculation of parameters and optimization of the absorption coefficient in multi-layered materials \[[@CR4], [@CR5]\]. Meng et al. examined gradient dispensation of the fiber diameters and porosity of the materials in order to for optimize the multi-layered sound absorption \[[@CR21]\]. Zhang et al. applied a simulated generic arithmetic program to obtain the optimal combination of several parameters \[[@CR8]\].

Due to the large inherent acoustic impedance, low and mid-frequency sound is difficult to absorb with former porous absorbers. Compared to the previous absorbers, which the empty pores were filled with air, in a study, the researchers used helium to fill the pores, which have lower acoustic impedance. The results showed that these absorbers had higher absorption at low-frequency sound with the same thickness \[[@CR19]\].

Generally, development of more efficient sound absorbers for the nuisance mid to low frequency noise were requested by the acoustic experts as an urgent control priority \[[@CR12]\].

Due to the limitations of studies regarding the noise absorption having mid to low-frequency sounds, the aim of this study was to define a model for optimal absorption of porous absorbers at mid and low frequencies. Thus, the measurements were initially carried out with a porous absorber and then several factors were examined. Then by analytical modeling through Delany and Bazley's method and finite element (COMSOL) modeling, a real-time synchronization operation was performed, and finally, the prediction model was presented.

Material and methods {#Sec2}
====================

Sound absorbing experimental configurations {#Sec3}
-------------------------------------------

The sound absorption coefficient of the materials was measured by Type SW477 and SW422 Impedance Tubes (BSWA Technology Co.,Ltd.,China).The data obtained was used based on the transfer function method, which it has been adopted as an ISO 10534-2 standard \[[@CR22]\]. The method has two microphones locations for sound absorption and a digital analysis system for specification of sound absorption (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). In this device, there is a white noise source which generates the plane wave in the tube. There are also two locations inside the sample that measure sound pressure level. Two sets of cylindrical metal tubes in different diameters are available to measure sound properties in two range of frequencies. The inner diameter of a large tube is 100 mm and the measured frequency range is 63 to 1600 Hz. The inner diameter of the small tube is 30 mm and the measured frequency range is from 1000 to 6300 Hz. In fact, the range of the range of the measured frequencies is the difference in the action between the small and large tube. A pair of microphones located beside the sample is mounted in the inner wall of the tube. Each experiment was repeated twice. The microphones need to be calibrated with its' calibrator at 1000 Hz and 114 dB sound pressure level. The laboratory conditions were as follows: Dry temperature: 25°c, Atmospheric pressure: 83326.5 Pa.Fig. 1System set up for experimental absorption coefficient measurements by impedance tube

In this study, the necessary calculations for the absorption coefficient and solving of transfer functions were carried out using a MATLAB computer program.

The study was conducted at the Acoustic Laboratory and the background noise was measured and reported as 35 dB (A). Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} shows the experimental set up of the study.Fig. 2Experimental set up of the study

If the sample does not fit properly in its' location, then the measured absorption coefficient will not be accurate mainly due to air leakage around the sample edges into the impedance tube. Thus, Specimens cutting is a critical task. Two sample cutters are shown in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} were ordered for precise cutting of the samples in 10 and 30 cm diameters. The edges of the specimens were also coated with petroleum jelly to prevent side leakages and to improve the fitness of the sample with the tube.Fig. 3The sample cutters

The properties of the used samples in this experiments are presented in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. There are 9 porous samples which are commonly used in noise control. In our experimental measurements at the intended frequency range, all of the sound absorption curves were free from the resonance effects.Table 1Material properties of the tested specimensSampleResistance to air flow (Ns/m^4^)Thickness (cm)Density (kg/m^3^)1--335,000,29,000,25,5003,5,10804--640,000,33,500,29,0003,5,101007--988,000,70,000,78,0003,5,10150

Prediction of the absorption coefficient {#Sec4}
----------------------------------------

### The transfer matrix method {#Sec5}

According to the transfer matrix method, the input impedance of a multi-layered composition of the porous material was calculated using the input impedance equation of the single-layer structure according to the following equation \[[@CR23]\]:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$ {Z}_{\mathrm{front}}={Z}_c\frac{Z_{\mathrm{back}}\cosh \kern0.10em \gamma\ L+{Z}_c\sinh \kern0.10em \gamma\ L}{Z_{\mathrm{back}}\sinh \kern0.10em \gamma\ L+{Z}_c\cosh \kern0.10em \gamma\ L}, $$\end{document}$$Where *Z*~*front*~ is the input impedance of the porous material, L is the thickness of the *i*^th^ layer, *Z*~*back*~ is the input impedance of the back layer, *Z*~*c*~ is the characteristic impedance of the porous material and γ is the constant propagation of the porous material. Assuming that the wall is rigid, *Z*~*back*~ would be unlimited and the relation is simplified as Eq. [2](#Equ2){ref-type=""}:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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One-layer configuration is illustrated in Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 4Schematic of one-layer configuration

The sound absorption coefficient was calculated using the following equations \[[@CR24], [@CR25]\]:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$ \alpha =1-{R}^2. $$\end{document}$$where *R* is the complex reflection factor \[dimensionless\], *Z*~*i*~ is the input impedance of the porous material (*Z*~*front*~) *\[Pa.s.m*^*−1*^*\]*, and *ρc* is the air impedance of the configuration \[*Pa.s.m*^*−1*^\], *c = 344* m/s is the speed of sound in air at room temperature, and *ρ = 1.204* kg /m^3^ is the density of the air at room temperature. The calculation of surface impedance was carried out using transfer matrix method and applying the individual characteristic impedances *Z*~*i*~*\[Pa.s.m*^*−1*^*\]* and propagation constants of each layer (*i*) in the samples.

Impedance prediction methods {#Sec6}
----------------------------

### Analytical modeling {#Sec7}

The analytical Impedance prediction methods have been investigated and developed by Delany and Bazley, Mechel and Vér, Komatsu, Mechel, Miki, Qunli, as well as Allard and Champoux \[[@CR20], [@CR24]--[@CR28]\] .In all of these methods, material thickness and specific flow resistivity are independent variables. David Oliva et al. defined the prediction error in order to assess the accuracy of each method. The prediction error is the difference between measured and predicted absorption coefficients. This value was less than 0.01 for Delany and Bazley and less than 0.02 for Allard and Champoux methods \[[@CR3]\]. Hence, Delany and Bazley's method was used in this study to predict characteristic impedance. Delany and Bazley developed their method based on impedance tube testing results on various fibrous porous materials \[[@CR24]\]. According to the experimental results, they defined the following empirical formulae for the characteristic impedance (*Z*~*c*~) and the propagation constant (γ) of the porous materials in terms of flow resistivity:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$ X=\frac{\rho_0f}{\sigma } $$\end{document}$$Where *Z*~*c*~ is the characteristic impedance, *ρ*~*0*~ is the air density, *f* is frequency, and *σ* is the flow resistivity of the porous material and *γ* is the propagation constant of the porous materials.

### Finite element modeling (COMSOL modeling) {#Sec8}

The finite element analysis method is a robust and modern computational tool for solving engineering problems. COMSOL software is a tool for finite element analysis specifically designed to analyze metaphysics problems. It is a complete set of multifunctional simulations that can solve partial differential equations for analyzing the behavior of linear and nonlinear systems applying the finite element method in one, two, and three-dimensional spaces. It can be simulated in a single physical or multi-physical manner (with the coupling of two or more physics) to simulate different processes and to examine their simultaneous effects \[[@CR29]\]. In this study, for numerical simulation, the COMSOL software was used.

Validation of the analytical, numerical and experimental methods {#Sec9}
----------------------------------------------------------------

### Validation of the experimental method {#Sec10}

In order to validate the experimental method, the impedance tube was calibrated at first according to the manual published by the manufacturer of impedance tube. Subsequently, the results of the samples measured by Impedance tube were compared with the standard results given by the respective manufacturer.

### Validation of the analytical and numerical methods {#Sec11}

The analytical (Delaney and Bazely) and the numerical methods were validated by comparing their results with validated benchmark data \[[@CR30]\].

Results and discussions {#Sec12}
=======================

The comparison of the three methods {#Sec13}
-----------------------------------

Eventually, the results of a specific porous sample tested with the three aforementioned methods were compared together to check the three applied methods. The results are shown in Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}. The results obtained from the analytical and numerical methods well agree with the experimental results, representing the accuracy of the analytic method and numerical modeling. The parameters of air and porous material are listed in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}.Fig. 5Comparison of analytical, numerical and experimental diagramsTable 2Input constant parameters of air (25 °C) and porous materialParameterValueUnitsC~0~340m/sρ~0~1.21kg/m^3^ρ150kg/m^3^Z~c~411.4kg/m^2^.sσ~s~80,000N.s/m^4^L5cmf\[80--5000\]Hz

Optimization {#Sec14}
------------

### Effects of the sample thickness {#Sec15}

The effect of increasing the sample thickness on the sound absorption coefficient was investigated in this study. The laboratory conditions such as room temperature, humidity, and barometric pressure and the density of the rock wool (80 kg/m^3^) were kept constant. The analytical diagrams computed using the theoretical method and MATLAB software are shown in Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}a. The numerical diagrams calculated by the finite element method and the COMSOL software are illustrated in Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}b and the experimental diagrams that were measured by the impedance tube are shown in Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}c. The compatibility of the results obtained from analytical, numerical and experimental diagrams, according to statistical test was demonstrated.Fig. 6Absorption coefficient of the porous absorber at different thicknesses determined through analytical (**a**), numerical (**b**) and experimental (**c**) methods

In order to maximize adhesion and heat loss in porous materials, it is necessary to maximize the wave-induced particle velocity. The most suitable place for the using the porous absorbers is in case of condition when particle velocity of the sound wave is maximal \[[@CR13]\]. Hence for obtaining the maximum absorption coefficient, it is necessary to use the porous material with a thickness equal to one-fourth of the wavelength of the incoming sound. In the low frequencies, sound waves with a higher wavelength, which means that thicker materials contributed in better absorption coefficient \[[@CR2]\]. In the other studies, they stated that at the lower frequencies due to higher wavelengths, required thicker absorbers \[[@CR15], [@CR16]\]. A study by Azkorra et al. also showed that an increase in the thickness of the samples, the performance of the absorber could increase as demonstrated in Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"} \[[@CR31]\]. It is obvious that the lower the frequency of the input sound (higher wavelength (λ = C/F), required a thicker absorber. So, if there is a limitation in applying the essential thickness, the porous material alone is not suitable for low-frequency absorption \[[@CR14]\].

### The effect of airflow resistivity distribution {#Sec16}

In this section, the results of the increasing the air flow resistivity on the sound absorption coefficient was investigated. The laboratory conditions such as room temperature, humidity, and barometric pressure were kept constant and the thickness of the rock wool was 5 cm. In Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}, the three categories of figures having analytical (a), numerical (b) and experimental (c) methods are illustrated.Fig. 7The absorption coefficient of porous absorber at different flow resistivity determined by analytical (**a**), numerical (**b**) and experimental (**c**) methods

As shown in Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"} with increasing the flow resistivity of the porous material, the performance of the absorber was decreased. In fact, with increasing the air flow resistivity, the sound hardly can penetration into the pores of the material and the sound reflection increases. As a result, the sound absorption coefficient would be decreased. By decreasing the air flow resistivity to a certain extent, the sound absorption coefficients were reduced. The airflow resistivity is one of the most important parameters that affect the sound absorbing characteristics of the porous materials. Two acoustical properties of porous materials i.e. propagation constant and characteristic impedance could describe the quality of the material. These important acoustical variables were governed according to the air flow resistance of the porous material. In general, when the sound enters the porous absorber, the friction between pores and air will decrease the sound's amplitude. The waves try to move through the pores of the absorbers leading to the conversion of the acoustic energy into heat loss. The resultant friction and heat release are similar to an acoustic resistance that it depends on the material's resistance to the flow, and its dependence to the frequency is small. As a result, to have a good porous sound absorber, the flow resistivity must be in a specified range. Because if its value is too high, the sound wave cannot easily enter into the material, and if its value is very low, there is not enough friction to reduce the energy of the sound wave \[[@CR32]\].

### Sensitivity analysis of thickness parameter {#Sec17}

In this analysis, porous absorbers with 20,000 Ns/m^4^ flow resistivity was used. The thickness of the sound absorber was changed from d: \[1--10\] cm at the frequencies, f:\[80--5000\]Hz.

According to Fig. [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}, with increasing porous absorber thickness, generally, a higher absorption coefficient is observed at lower frequencies. As shown in the above figure, for the frequency of 700 Hz, which shows t the best absorption coefficient, the results are shown in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}.Fig. 8Sensitivity of the porous absorber behavior to the thickness parameterTable 3Absorption coefficient regard to thickness for frequency of 700 HzThickness (cm)12345678910Absorption coefficient0.060.20.430.660.820.890.910.90.880.86

As it was demonstrated in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, by increasing the thickness of the absorber up to 5 cm, the absorption coefficient for the frequency of 700 Hz was strongly increased. At higher thickness, the absorption curve is almost flat. In the above diagram (Fig. [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}), the initial range defined as the pink bar is the absorption of 90% and higher. The changing color of contours demonstrating the decrease in absorption from the top to the bottom of the chart illustrated the change from 80 to 10%, respectively. With increasing the thickness, the wave is absorbed more efficiently and the reflection of energy decreased.

### Sensitivity analysis of the flow resistivity parameter {#Sec18}

In the sensitivity analysis of this study, the thickness of 10 cm was applied. The effect of flow resistivity from σ:\[10^3^--10^5^\] Ns/m^4^ in the frequencies f:\[80--5000\]Hz on the absorption coefficient curve was investigated.

According to the Fig. [9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"}, the best flow resistivity is in the range of σ:\[10000--30,000\] Ns/m^4^. As it is expected, the value of extreme high and low flow resistivity (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}) did not produce the desired absorption coefficients. As shown in the figure, the higher range of the pink bar had the perfect absorbing performance (90% and higher).Fig. 9Sensitivity of porous absorber relative to the flow resistivity parameterTable 4Absorption coefficient regard to flow resistivity for frequency of 700 HzFlow resistivity (Ns/m^4^) × 10^4^12345678910Absorption coefficient0.70.820.810.770.720.720.670.620.540.50

Airflow resistivity influenced the acoustic impedance and as a result the sound reflection. As it was stated in the literature a higher density and flow resistivity materials due to the mass increase, could increase the sound absorption \[[@CR33]\]. However, as discussed earlier, this effect is limited to a narrow range. The performance of the absorber could decrease by a high flow resistivity since sound cannot penetrate in the absorbing material.

Conclusion {#Sec19}
==========

This study focused on providing information an optimal porous absorbent for reducing the mid to low frequency sounds. To assess the performance of the porous sound absorbers, two models (analytical and numerical) of prediction and the experimental measurement were considered. According to the results, the accuracy of the analytic method and numerical modeling were in agreement. The two important factors that influenced the porous material's sound absorbing capability, were the flow resistivity and thickness. Though the thickness of the materials had a direct relationship with sound absorbing property at low-frequency range (80-1600 Hz), it is insignificant in the medium range sound frequency (\>1600 Hz). In this study, the porous materials absorbed sounds with frequencies lower than 300 Hz at the maximum thickness and the best absorption coefficient of the material is less than 60%, which indicated the limitation of porous absorbers at low frequencies. At mid frequencies with increasing the thickness of the porous material, the performance increased up to 90%. But after a certain thickness, the absorbing performance was saturated. The maximum flow resistivity in the frequencies lower than 300 Hz, had an absorption coefficient of less than 50%. But at higher frequencies up to 1600 Hz, an increase in the flow resistivity could elevate the sound absorption by up to 90%. Generally, too large and too small flow resistivity did not produce optimal absorption coefficients and at low to mid-frequencies sounds, the best flow resistivity was in the range of σ:\[10,000--30,000\] Ns/m^4^.
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